I. Attendance
   A. Departments in Attendance: Samyon Itzhakov, Biology; Jeff Barlow, Chemistry; Kevin Alton, Mathematics; Michael Chapman, Philosophy; Danielle Lyon, Theatre Arts; Jared Campasino, Accountancy; Colin Smith, Information Technology and Supply Chain Management; Max Head, International Business; Daniel Taghdiri, Management; Dane Snow, Marketing and Finance; Makayla Magnuson, Early Childhood Education; Clarissa Alexander, Kinesiology; Joanna Doherty, Civil Engineering; Adam Capell, Construction Management; David Skiver, Material Science and Engineering; Zachary Harris, Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering; Tyler Pickell, Community and Environmental Health; Erin Westendorf, Respiratory Therapy; Brittney Thomdyke, Criminal Justice; Chris Bower, School of Social Work; Michael Kreiter, Sociology; Jayson Davis, Fraternity and Sorority Life; Chris Radford, Housing; Dagen Downard, Sexual Orientation Minorities; and Tasha Lundquist, Racial and Ethnic Minorities.
   B. The meeting was held at 4:51pm.

II. Guest: Ryan Gregg, President of ASBSU
   A. Ryan was the Assembly Speaker last year and will be leading the meeting until Bryan arrives.

III. New Business
   A. ASBSU is looking at buying giveaways as an incentive for students to attend football games. They have mock-ups of sunglasses they are looking at purchasing. Everyone liked the white framed sunglasses with the orange lens and bronco head. Ryan mentioned that they are going to do t-shirts for another game. Other ideas students had were: posters (people would leave in the stands), rally towels, hats, blow-up hammers, water bottles (nowhere to fill up in the stadium), drink cozies (no cans in stadium), lanyards, beanies, buttons, sweatbands, and bandanas.

   Bryan Arrived and Ryan Left
   B. Parking and Transportation is expecting to have very limited parking on September 20th because there is a football game and numerous other events on campus. They are asking to student to walk, ride their bikes, or take the bus to school if at all possible. There will be raffle for students to enter if they find alternative transportation. Students can volunteer to watch the bike corrals that will be set around campus that day. Assembly members should try and let people know about this problem.

IV. Announcements
A. Next meeting is September 25 at 4:45 in Jordan A.